The p21-activated kinase (PAK) group of serine/threonine kinases are downstream effectors of RHO GTPases and play important roles in regulation of the actin cytoskeleton, cell growth, survival, polarity, and development. Here we probe the interaction of the type II PAK, PAK4, with RHO GTPases. Using solution scattering we find that the full-length PAK4 heterodimer with CDC42 adopts primarily a compact organization. X-ray crystallography reveals the molecular nature of the interaction between PAK4 and CDC42 and shows that in addition to the canonical PAK4 CDC42/ RAC interactive binding (CRIB) domain binding to CDC42 there are unexpected contacts involving the PAK4 kinase C-lobe, CDC42, and the PAK4 polybasic region. These additional interactions modulate kinase activity and increase the binding affinity of CDC42 for fulllength PAK4 compared with the CRIB domain alone. We therefore show that the interaction of CDC42 with PAK4 can influence kinase activity in a previously unappreciated manner.
T he RHO family is an important subgroup of the RAS-like small GTPases and regulates functions such as cytoskeleton organization, cell morphology, cell motility, and cell cycle (1) . These proteins switch between GDP-loaded inactive and GTPloaded active conformations under the control of various factors (2) . The GTP-loaded active state adopts a conformation that is able to bind downstream effector molecules. For protein kinase effectors, the interaction with GTP-loaded GTPase is often associated with increased catalytic activity and consequent activation of signal transduction. There are multiple RHO-dependent effector kinases, and of these, the p21-activated kinases (PAK), are an important family.
The six PAK family members are classified into two groups, the type I PAKs (PAK1, PAK2, and PAK3) and the type II PAKs (PAK4, PAK5, and PAK6). The PAKs play important roles in regulation of the actin cytoskeleton, cell growth, survival, polarity, and development (3) (4) (5) (6) and have recently been found to be important for acquired drug resistance in BRAF mutant melanomas (7) . All of these proteins bind to RAC1 and/or CDC42 via sequentially similar CDC42/RAC interactive binding (CRIB) domains; however, the functional result of GTPase binding differs significantly between type I and type II PAKs. For the type I PAKs, a transautoinhibited PAK homodimer is replaced by an active PAK-GTPase heterodimer (3, 8, 9) . In contrast, the type II PAKs are autoregulated by the binding of a pseudosubstrate motif in cis to the kinase catalytic cleft (10) (11) (12) but GTPase binding results in modest change, if any, in catalytic activity (10, 13, 14) . The small GTPase interaction with type II PAKs therefore does not seem to be sufficient for kinase activation, and further binding partners may play roles in control of kinase activation (10) . Therefore, the type I PAKs are considered classical RHO GTPase effector kinases because they display increased catalytic activity upon RHO binding, but the type II PAKs represent a more complicated example of GTPase control of kinase signaling. A better understanding of how the type II PAKs are controlled by small GTPases should then facilitate new insights into RHO control of signal transduction.
Control of kinase signaling by small GTPases takes many forms. Canonical disruption of kinase autoinhibition takes place upon RAC1/CDC42 binding to type I PAKs and is found in other GTPase-kinase pairs such as RAS-RAF (15) . Other mechanisms of regulation, for example how the kinase activity of the RHO kinases (ROCK1/2) is altered by interaction with RHO (16), are currently under intense investigation (17) . To date, however, no structure has been determined of a full-length protein kinase in complex with its GTPase, and in light of studies in other systems where unexpected extended interfaces play roles in achieving functionally significant outcomes, such as specificity (18) , probing the interactions of full-length proteins could potentially help shed light on how GTPases control kinase activity.
In this study we investigate the interactions of the type II PAKs with RHO family small GTPases. We use X-ray crystallography and small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) to probe the interactions of PAK4 with CDC42 and find that there is an unexpected multidentate interaction between the proteins comprised of CDC42 and the PAK4 kinase domain, CRIB domain, and N-terminal polybasic sequence. Kinase activity assays suggest that these interactions are important for modulation of catalytic activity. Our findings yield insights into the intermolecular interactions between the RHO and PAK families.
Results
The type II group of PAKs encompass distinct regions, an N-terminal polybasic motif important for membrane targeting (19) ,
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a GTPase-binding CRIB domain, an autoinhibitory pseudosubstrate motif (10) (11) (12) , a flexible linker of ∼95-248 aa depending on isoform, and a C-terminal kinase domain (Fig. 1) . Structural studies defining the interactions of type II PAKs with RHO-family small GTPases have previously focused on understanding the specific binding of the GTPase-CRIB interface. These interactions have been described by crystal structures of RAC3 in complex with the CRIB domain of PAK4 [Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID code 2OV2] and CDC42 with the CRIB domain of PAK6 (PDB ID code 2ODB), and in both examples a canonical GTPase is observed binding to the extended linear CRIB peptide. The mode of binding is therefore highly similar to the interactions of type I PAK1 with the RAC3 CRIB domain (PDB ID code 2QME) and PAK1 with the CDC42 CRIB domain (PDB ID code 1E0A) (20) . These previous studies, therefore, provide detailed descriptions of how PAK CRIB domains bind RHO GTPases; however, no structures exist for a full-length PAK in complex with a GTPase. This is in part because GTPase-bound PAK is expected to resemble two distinct domains, a kinase domain and a CRIBGTPase complex "domain," connected by the flexible linker. As protein-protein interaction surfaces can sometimes extend outside of the canonical binding site and can aid specificity determination (18) , we sought to test this "two distinct domains" hypothesis.
We began by conducting SAXS of full-length PAK4 (PAK4 FL ; PAK4 constructs indicted in Fig. 1 ) alone and in complex with constitutively active CDC42 (harboring Q61L mutation) ( Fig. 2A and Fig. S1 ). We find that Guinier approximations for the radius of gyration (R g ) of the PAK4 FL -CDC42 complex (∼37-39 Å) are approximately similar compared with PAK4 FL alone (∼36-38 Å) (Fig. 2B) (Table S1 ) and that both samples display features expected for globular proteins (Fig. 2 C and D) and an asymptotic plateau in the Porod-Debye plot indicating globularity, particularly in the PAK4 FL -CDC42 complex (21) (Fig. 2D) . We next calculated asymmetric P(r) functions. If PAK4 FL -CDC42 is organized as two distinct domains separated by a flexible linker, one would expect to observe two clearly distinguishable peaks in the P(r) functions (22, 23) . This is not the case for PAK4 FL -CDC42, where a clear shoulder appears compared with PAK4 FL alone ( Fig. 2E ) but where no obviously distinguishable second peak is visible. We interpret these data to disagree with the twodistinct-domains hypothesis and instead to indicate that PAK4 FL and CDC42 form a more compact unit.
The results from our SAXS study suggested that the PAK4 FL -CDC42 complex might be a cocrystallization target. We therefore set trays with size-exclusion copurified samples ( Fig. S1B ) and obtained cocrystals that diffracted to 3.0 Å resolution in space group P6 3 (Table S2 ). We obtained a strong molecular replacement solution containing one copy of PAK4 kinase domain and one copy of CDC42 ( Fig. 3A and Fig. S2 A and B) . There are two striking features in this structure. First, CDC42 is engaged in a single protein-protein contact in the crystal, with the C-lobe of the PAK4 kinase domain ( Fig. S2 C and D), and second, unsatisfied electron density is located in the substrate binding site of PAK4 which seems to connect to the expected location of the PAK4 CRIB bound to CDC42 (Fig. S3E ). Unfortunately, however, although yielding a good molecular replacement solution, this 3.0-Å structure also displays high B-factors for CDC42 (>200 Å 2 ) (Table S2 ). This is may be due to the lack of additional crystal contacts to stabilize CDC42, conformational flexibility of the CDC42, or low occupancy as this crystal form does not require CDC42 to form (10, 24) , and therefore we are not able to refine or analyze the structure in detail. Nonetheless, the observation that CDC42 contacts the PAK4 kinase domain, specifically the C-lobe, in this crystal structure was unexpected and warranted further investigation.
To obtain better-resolution crystals we used an alternative approach. We incubated active CDC42, PAK4 kinase domain (PAK4 cat ), and the N terminus of PAK4 containing the CRIB domain (residues 1-45, PAK4 N45 ) (Fig. 1 ) in a 1:1:1 mixture and set crystallization trays. We obtained heterotrimeric cocrystals that diffracted to 2.4-Å resolution in space group P2 1 (Table S2) , a space group different from that of the PAK4 FL -CDC42 cocrystals. Molecular replacement easily located a single kinase domain of PAK4 and a single small GTPase domain of CDC42. An extended segment of unambiguous electron density is also visible which we attribute to the third polypeptide chain, PAK4 N45 ( Fig. 3B  and Fig. S3 ). We find that PAK4 N45 extends from the substrate binding site of PAK4 to the effector binding site of CDC42 (Fig. 3 C and D and Fig. S3 C and D) . Superposition of the independently determined molecular replacement solution for PAK4 FL -CDC42 and refined structure for PAK4 cat -PAK4 N45 -CDC42 shows nearly identical arrangement of CDC42 with respect to the kinase domain of PAK4, (rmsd is 0.6 Å over 462 carbon alphas for the complexes), confirming that the interaction of CDC42 with PAK4 is conserved in both structures (Fig. S4) .
A more detailed analysis of the high-resolution structure indicates that the PAK4 kinase domain adopts the DFG-in conformation with the activation loop residue S474 phosphorylated and CDC42 that is in the active (GTP-loaded) state (GMP-PNP is fully visible bound to CDC42). We find that although CDC42 interacts with the PAK4 CRIB domain in a canonical fashion (Fig.  3 B and C) , an additional N-terminal extension from the CRIB domain, including residues Lys4, Arg5, Lys6, Lys7, and Arg8 of the polybasic motif (19) , contacts the substrate-binding site of the PAK4 kinase domain. Particularly prominent are salt bridges and polar contacts between Arg5 and four residues, Asp444, Ser443, Glu507, and Thr404, and between Arg8 and Asp440 (Fig. 3E) . We also find that extensive interactions occur between the α5 helix of CDC42 and both the N terminus and C-lobe of PAK4 (activation segment and helices αEF, αG). This three-component interaction includes a salt bridge between PAK4 Arg489 and CDC42 Glu171 and hydrophobic interactions between the C terminus of CDC42 helix α5 and a hydrophobic patch centered around PAK4 kinase domain residues Leu475, Leu521, Ile487, Leu521, and Met524, and N-terminal residues Val9 and Ile11 (Fig. 3F and Fig. S2F ). Both of the crystal structures therefore indicate that a compact conformation occurs between PAK4 and CDC42, in two crystal forms and using two sets of constructs.
As the crystal structures suggested a compact conformation we continued our SAXS study and using the SAXS P(r) functions (Fig. 2E) we calculated molecular envelopes (Fig. 4 and Fig. S5 ). We generated 20 ab initio molecular envelopes for PAK4 FL -CDC42, the averaged envelope of which does not indicate two distinct domains separated by a linker, but instead points to a compact interaction between PAK4 kinase domain and CDC42 ( Fig. 4B and Table S1 ), similar to the PAK4 cat -PAK4 N45 -CDC42 crystal structure (Fig. 4A) . To test this, we conducted rigid body modeling. Based on the two-distinct-domains hypothesis we used two rigid "domains," PAK4 cat and PAK4 N45 -CDC42. The modeling used coordinates from our PAK4
cat -PAK4 N45 -CDC42 crystal structure and added unmodeled amino acids (32 at the N terminus of PAK4, 9 at the C terminus of CDC42, and 92 linking PAK4 N45 and PAK4 cat ). Comparison of the best rigid body model with the ab initio molecular envelope yields a good fit (Fig. 4C) and compares well to the experimental data, with a χ 2 value of 0.83 (Fig. 4D) . The shape of the best model indicates a compact conformation between PAK4 and CDC42, with a closest distance of ∼12 Å.
To further probe the flexibility of the PAK4-CDC42 complex in solution we analyzed the SAXS data using the ensemble optimization method (EOM) (25), using two rigid "domains," PAK4 cat and PAK4 N45 -CDC42, which were connected by a flexible linker of 92 dummy residues. Following generation of 10,000 individual PDB models, each encompassing a different random conformation for the linker, an optimized ensemble was assembled to best fit the experimental data. The best ensemble fits the experimental scattering data with a χ 2 value of 0.13 (Fig. 4E) . The R g values for the random pool are much broader than for the ensemble, and the average R g for the ensemble is 37.8 Å, very similar to the real and reciprocal space values that range between 37.4 Å and 39.6 Å (Table S1 ). We find that the ensemble R g values indicate two populations, one with R g = ∼32 Å and a second, smaller group with a broader peak at R g = ∼52 Å. These populations are suggestive of a major PAK4-CDC42 population with a compact interaction and a second, smaller group with an extended conformation; indeed, the best-fitting ensemble is composed of three separate PDB models, the major component of which is compact (Fig. 4G ) and the two minor components with a twodistinct-domains appearance (Fig. S5) . Although the nature of EOM analysis is not to define specific conformational states, the technique clearly indicates that in solution the predominant form of PAK4-CDC42 is compact, but that conformational flexibility also occurs. Our structural studies therefore indicate that PAK4 with CDC42 form a compact conformation with an extended interaction surface which occludes the substrate binding site of the kinase. This raises two interesting possibilities, that the extended surface might impact kinase-small GTPase binding and that the interaction may suppress kinase activity. We therefore tested these possibilities.
Previous studies suggest that the interaction of PAK4 with small GTPases is dominated by the canonical CRIB binding site (26) (27) (28) and have shown that type II PAKs are specific for CDC42 over RAC1 (26, 27, (29) (30) (31) (32) , but our structural studies imply that the extended interaction surface might also have an impact on binding. Indeed, whereas previously determined structures of either RAC3 with PAK4 CRIB domain (PDB ID code 2OV2) or CDC42 with PAK6 CRIB domain (PDB ID code 2ODB) bury ∼2,070 Å 2 , we find that the complete PAK4-CDC42 interaction buries ∼3,150 Å 2 . Our structures therefore suggest two unpredicted interactions in the PAK4-CDC42 complex: between the PAK4 substrate binding site and the N terminus of PAK4 and between CDC42 and the C-lobe of PAK4. We wondered whether this extended interface might impact binding between PAK4 and RHO-family GTPases, and using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) we find a K d of 300 nM for the PAK4 FL -CDC42 interaction but observe approximately ninefold weaker binding to RAC1 (Table 1 and Table S3 ). This correlates well with our observation that RAC1 has limited copurification with PAK4
FL by size-exclusion chromatography (Fig. S1C) . We next introduced point mutations into CDC42 α5 helix (E171R, L174R, and E178R) (CDC42mut ELE-RRR ) and PAK4 αEF helix (R489A) (PAK4 FL-R489A ). Both sets of mutation are predicted to interrupt the noncanonical PAK4-CDC42 interaction, and we observe an approximately three-to fourfold reduction in binding affinity for both, compared with wild type. Although we observe no binding between PAK4 cat and PAK4 N45 by ITC, we can measure a heat of interaction between PAK4 cat and previously (Table 1 and Table S3 ), confirming the extended interaction interface. These results provide an improved understanding of PAK4 interactions with small GTPases.
The suppression of kinase activity for PAK4 has previously been found to be predominantly driven by a pseudosubstrate interaction between the kinase domain and an N-terminal region outside of the CRIB domain, centered on proline-52 (10) (11) (12) . Based on our structures, the extended PAK4-CDC42 interaction should also inhibit kinase activity in a pseudosubstrate manner. To test this, we conducted kinase activity assays for PAK4
FL and PAK4 FL mutated in its polybasic motif (RR5/8AA) to disrupt potential autoinhibitory ionic interactions in the substrate binding site (PAK4 FL -PB). Addition of either CDC42 or CDC42 mutated to disrupt the extended binding site with PAK4, CDC42mut ELE-RRR (Table 1) , results in increased kinase activity, with larger increases occurring when the small GTPases are added to PAK4 FL -PB (Fig. 5 and Fig.  S7 ). The highest activity we observe (approximately fourfold more than PAK4 FL ) is for CDC42mut ELE-RRR with PAK4 FL -PB. We interpret this to indicate that canonical (Pro-52) pseudosubstrate autoinhibition is partially disrupted by CDC42 binding, but that the extended CDC42-PAK4 interaction stabilizes a second autoinhibitory pseudosubstrate interaction that incorporates residues of the polybasic motif.
Discussion
The two groups of PAKs are both considered effectors of RHO GTPases; however, small GTPase binding results in significant functional differences between the groups (3-6). Type I PAKs are considered classical GTPase effector kinases, but the type II PAKs are atypical, with GTPase binding probably important for correct subcellular localization and kinase activation controlled by other factors (10, 13, 14) . Although extensive studies have investigated the interactions of the CRIB domains of type II PAKs with small GTPases, we wondered whether further insight could be gained by probing the interactions of a full-length type II PAK, PAK4, with its small GTPase, CDC42. Surprisingly, our structural studies revealed a completely unexpected overall organization of the PAK4-CDC42 complex. We had predicted an extended organization of two distinct domains connected by a flexible linker; however, SAXS very clearly indicates a compact kinase-GTPase unit. Furthermore, X-ray crystallography of the full-length PAK4-CDC42 complex and the PAK4 cat -PAK4 N45 -CDC42 also indicates a compact complex. Although the resolution of the SAXS prevents direct comparison of the relative orientations of molecules in solution versus in crystal, our data strongly indicate that our original assumption of an extended organization was incorrect and that PAK4-CDC42 predominantly exists as a compact complex.
The crystallographically defined compact complex shows a large increase in surface area between PAK4 and CDC42 compared with previous structural studies that crystallized the small GTPase with the kinase CRIB domain alone. This extended surface seems to be important for achieving increased binding affinity, and we find that CDC42 binds full-length PAK4 with an order of magnitude tighter affinity than the kinase's CRIB domain alone (Table 1) . We find that introduction of point mutations at residues important for the extended PAK4-CDC42 interaction significantly reduce binding affinity to the equivalent of a PAK4 CRIB-CDC42 interaction. This study probes the binding affinities for a full-length type II PAK with small GTPases and determines a structure of a full-length protein kinase in complex with its GTPase. Our affinity measurements and structural studies combined, therefore, indicate that small GTPase binding and specificity may not be solely controlled by CRIB domain interactions and may mirror other systems (18) where unexpected extended interfaces play roles in achieving functionally significant outcomes, such as specificity. Fig. 5 . In vitro kinase assay. In vitro kinase assay using purified PAK4 FL or PAK4 FL mutated in its polybasic region (R5A/R8A), PAK4 FL -PB. Assays were incubated with either CDC42 (Q61L, constitutively active mutant) or CDC42mut (Q61L, E171R, L174R, and E178R). Full-length β-catenin was added as the substrate, and kinase activity was monitored by autoradiography. Time point monitored is 30 min. n = 5. Bar charts show activities as a percentage of PAK4 FL activity. ****P < 0.0001, ***P < 0.002, **P < 0.02, *P < 0.03, and n.s. means not significant.
Kinase activity of type II PAKs is thought to be predominantly autoregulated by a pseudosubstrate motif centered on residue Pro-52 (10) (11) (12) . Point mutations to disrupt this inhibition result in significant increases in kinase activity (e.g., ∼24-fold in ref. 10) . In contrast, similar to other groups (13) we observe a slight increase in kinase activity on addition of CDC42. Incorporation of mutations to disrupt the crystallographically observed extended PAK4-CDC42 interaction result in an approximately fourfold increase in activity for PAK4
FL -PB with CDC42mut ELE-RRR . Together, these data support a model where the Pro-52 pseudosubstrate dominates autoregulation but is partially disrupted by CDC42 binding. Thus, a secondary interaction is required to fully suppress kinase activity.
Materials and Methods

PAK4
FL (residues 1-426, isoform 2), PAK4 cat (residues 286-591), PAK4 N45 (residues 1-45), and CDC42 were each expressed in Escherichia coli. Crystals were obtained using hanging-drop methodology at room temperature. SAXS, kinase assays, and ITC were performed using purified samples. Detailed materials and methods are described in SI Materials and Methods. X-ray diffraction images are available online at SBGrid Data Bank (34) [https://data.sbgrid. org/dataset/533/ (5UPK) and https://data.sbgrid.org/dataset/532/ (5UPL)].
